2014 YEAR IN REVIEW

DiabetesSisters

Our Reach

240,698 Website Visitors
4,102 Facebook Followers
12,142 Members
3,267 Twitter Followers
79 Active Volunteers throughout the US

Highlights

160 Attendees
27 States represented
2 International Attendees
Conference Attendees joined us in Washington, DC, and Los Angeles, CA, for two weekends of learning, support and Sisterhood.

4 Informative webinars, focusing on a variety of topics specific to women and diabetes

1 Published book by DiabetesSisters’ Founder Brandy Barnes, MSW, released A Woman’s Guide to Diabetes: A Path to Wellness, co-authored with Natalie Strand, MD.

Our PODS Meetup program focuses on educating and supporting women living with diabetes.

1,000 Women Living With Diabetes Served
46 Dedicated PODS Leaders
38 Cities
18 States

DiabetesSisters proudly earned the distinction of being named one of Healthline’s “Best Diabetes Blogs of 2014.”

Our Supporters and Partners

$100,000 Grant Awarded to support infrastructure development
Recipient of Aveda Institute’s Tip for a Cause Program
Received sponsorship from 8 new companies: Merck, Tandem, Asante, Boehringer-Ingelheim, Eli Lilly, Janssen, Aveda, Allergan, StayWell

Our Website

Circulated 79 new SisterTalk, Blog Posts including T1, T2, pregnancy and staff blogs
Developed 4 new articles detailing tips and tricks for healthy living
Distributed dozens of posts from diabetes experts on topics ranging from nutrition to emotional well-being

DiabetesSisters celebrates a milestone in January 2015

7 YEARS of connecting and empowering women with diabetes.

As we look back over the past year, its accomplishments and the lives of women with diabetes that have been transformed, we thank you for your continued support. You help make our work possible.